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PROPER HYING OF SIGNALS 
AND THE NATIONAL HAGS

TROUBLE AT TRE 
GLIPPER-ST. JOHN 

BASE BALL GAME

Sept 5to 15 EDUCATIONALStJohn.N.B,

ASHBURY COLLEGE ;
ROCK CLIFFS PARK. OTTAWA,

rz-C'-C -^T'i^VvResult of Game in Dispute and 
Players Nearly in a fist fightA GRAND NATIONAL EVENT ■:

z-y
Information That Will be of Interest to Members 

of tne Various Outing Associations — Now and 
When flags and Signals Should be flown— 
Yachtmen Paste This in Your Hat for Reference

v
The result 'of last night’s game between 

the St. Johns and the Clippers is in dis- 
put^ and not only this but the play 

Jerked by an incident which nearly re
sulted in a fist fight and which brought ! 
crowds running across the field.fo the cen- i
tre of the diamond where two of the i T , „ ^ „
players were being held in restraint by | wltn “■ Jx 1 *-■> Bt- John Boat Club, On sloops and other single masted eail-

. others. Westfield Outing Association, Henforth *n8 and power craft, at main truck when
| The St. Johns led the Clippers all the : Outihg Association, ana Long Reach (Jut- at anchor or when cruising alone.
! way, ahd the score stood 9 to 0 When the j i"g Association, all with large member- On mastless power boats, on bow jack- 
game .was called soon after the start of ! ships and each having a large fleet of sail- staff when at anchor or cruising alone.

: the last half of the fourth inning. The1 ing and rowing craft, practically all of On dinghys and launches, on bowpole if 
j St. Johns claim the game, but the Clip- ! which fly bunting of some description, the passenger is not a yacht owner, but 
' Pcrs contend that the match does not ; the question of the flying of flags, the is a club member.
! count. and will have to be played over meaning of certain signal flags and the Th. p „
again. Their contention is that it takes national flags that it is permissable to * y
five innings to make a game, while the fly, is becoming a live question. The Private Signal is the personal dis-
St. Johns claim that there is an agree- Many questions are asked about the tinguiehing flag of the ytfcht owner and 
ment to call a stop at 8 o’clock, and that meanings of tile various flags, which are may be of any design he fancies. Should 
the team then in the lead wins. flown according to th.e laws of the ooun- he ownxmore than one yacht he flies h s

During the third inning, with Tommy try, the rules of the yacht chibs and the private flag on each. The private signal
Howe in the box, Eddie Ramsay came to usage of yachting. being a personal flag is not transferred to
the bat and a pitched ball struck Aim on Colors, properly speaking, consist of new owners should a yacht be sold.

I tbç s‘de of the neck and he fell. On le- three flags, the ensign, the club burgee. The private signal is flown on echoon- 
; gaining his feet he threw tbs bat at Howe, and the private flag, and of these thé en- ors and two-masted power craft, at fore . 
! hut the latter dodged it. It looked like sign is the one most often improperly truck.
! 8 fist fight, but some players got between used. On sloops and other single-masted sail-
; tho men. Many of the spectators had left The laws regarding the flying of proper ing and power craft at main truck when
the benches and grandstand and had -run national colours are very strict,, but in under way with the squadron, when racing,
on the field, and there was considerable these waters they have not been enforced. or when entering or leaving the Club’s 
excitement for a while. The incident The Canadian Navy wjlj probably cause home port.

. brought from members of the St. Johns a more strict observance of them. On mastless power boats, on bowpole
statements that would be rather serious if T. _ , when cruising with the squadron, when
substantiated. I he Ensign racing, or when entering oq leaving the

club’s home port.
On dinghys and launches, at bowpole 

when the yateht owner is on board.
The lack

As previously stated, the Union Jack 
is reserved exclusively for warships, but 
the Pilot Jack (which is the Union Jack, 
with a white border) may. be flown on 
yachts.
when dressing ship, from a staff at the 
stemhead.
Flag Officers Distinguishing Pennants

Flag-officers, Commodores, Vice-Commo
dore and Sear-Commodores, have their 
official flags. Each club hgs its .own de
sign, but the ground is almost always blue 
for a Commodore, white for a Vice-Com
mode and red for a Rear-Commodore. On 
a single sticker they are worn at the main 
truck from 8 a.m. until sunset, either 
at anchor or under way; on a vessel With 
two masts they are flown from the fore- 
truck. These flags show the rank of the 
Officer as well as - the club to which he 
belongs. The Fleet-captain, who is an 
appointee of the Commodore and acts as 
his executive officer, also flies his official 
flag in place of his private signal, and on 
single fitiokers it also substituted for 
the Burgee.
Meal and Absent Flags

The other flags flown daily are the meal 
and absent pennants. At meal times a 
small white rectangular flag is flown from 
the main starboard spreader, giving warn
ing: that visitors should wait awhile, as 
it is bad form to board a yacht when it is 
flying. A small blue rectangular flag flown 
from the main- starboard spreader 
fies that the owner is not on board, 
and absent flags are not colors and may 
be flown at any time they can be seen 
when.the yacht is at anchor, but they 
should’ never be flown when {he yacht is 
under way.

61ALSO AMERICAN AND FOREIGN EXrilBMnOJ fi•! pywas

Resident school Sc
Large, new fireproof buildings. Perfect 

healthy situation on high ground outside citns 
Large up-to-date Gymnasium. Junior dej^jlft 

SPECIAL PREPARATION FOR KHLC.
T>T A1™910 ?vtrvnce e”“™for R- M- C- th« echool obtained FIRST 
PLACE on the list. ALL CANDIDATES SENT IN PASSED.

School will re-open Sept. 13th, 1910. For Calendar apply to 
REV. GEO. P. WOOLLCOMBE, M. A. (Oxon), Headmaster.

EDUCATIVE NrimuNil
-.1■tiWTon. Beautiful and very 

^Ven acres of playing fields, 
ent for little boys.

Monster Industrial Exposition. 
Grand Horqe and Cattle Show. 
Poultry, Pet Stock, Bees.
Forestry and Minerals.
Natural History, Flowers. 
Agricultural and Fruit Shows. 
School Contests, Fine Arts. 
Manufactures in Motion.
Modern Dairy in Operation.
Pure Food Show on Large Scale. 
Electrical Novelties.
Automobiles, Motor Craft, etc. 
Manual Training, Women's Work. 
Daily Lectures by Experts.

FirewAcs H 
Boston! Lai 
Militer]
Two V
Thrillin! “Swing o^®eath.” 
High MWe PçrfoypKs.
"Musical Ride,”
Monster “Pike’ll 
Daily Cattle pSades.

Horse Races at "Moosepath.” , 
Receptions and Re-unions. 
Special Attractions in City. 
Stores with New Fall Goods. 
Fraternal Conventions.

:he!
Brass'Vmds. 
ideville Theat

I
W. C. Dragoons, 
tnd “Midway.”

t

GLEN MAWR. 651 Spading Avenue, Toronto
RESIDENTIAL AND DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

L*3e. St*L°f ,HighlT Qualified sa^Smperienced Teachers and Profew 
on. Native FVench and German Tflronen.Y

Pupils prepared for the Universities ani/ for Kimmunatione^w-Mueic of 
• Toronto University, the Conservatory College of

Hom’IOdern ®ducati 01111 Methoda. R«finipg_Knt^Kr^tnd Well-regulated

. „ . , _ games. RiSk^ffhe School will re-open on Tue»,
day, September 13th. For Prospectu^^ÇpIy to

MISS VEALS, Principal.

$
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MSPECIAL RATES AND EXCURSIONS ON ALL LINES f!

Lawn Tennis and otherLodging and Boarding Information Lists Sent 
On Application to Exhibition Offices.*

LONDON FINANCIAL NEWS 
ON COLONIAL PREFERENCE

-, LThe following is the score; There are fpur 
three only may be So 
yachts. The, White (qr St. 
sign is reserved exclusively for the Brit
ish Navy, as is also the Union Jack, and 
any vessel or boat other than a warship 
flying either of these i» liable to a fine 
of £500. The Blue Ensign is the flag 
of the Royal Naval Reserve, and it may 
be flown on a yacht having a Warrant 
from the Britieh Admiralty. The R. K. 
Y. C. has an Admiralty Warrant, but a 
yacht belonging to this club wishing to 
fly the Blue Ensign must have ah' indi
vidual Warrant issued by the Lords Com
missioners of the Admiralty. Flying the 
Blue Ensign without a warrant carries 
a penalty of £500. The .Blue Ensign must 
always be flown in conjunction with the 
Burgee of the club to which the warrant 
is issued; that is if a yacht belongs to 
two clubs," one o| which has a warrant 
and the other has not, the Blue Ensign 
shouldf be flown only when flying the bur
gee of the club with the warrant; the wear 
ing of the burgee of the club without a 
warrant calls for the Red or Canadian 
Ensign.

The Red or, preferably,1 t 
Ensign, is the proper flag ft 
without Admiralty Warrants.

The proper ensign should be flown as 
follows : ' ’ ’

The Canadian or Red Ensign by yachts 
without Warrants.

On schooners, when under way, at peak 
of mainsail.

On sloops,. cutters, cats, etc., when un- 
insail.

On Power craft, when under way, at 
stem jackstaff.

On launches and diti&hys at stem jack- 
staff. *

The Ensign is the toftly flag that may 
properly be flown at -the stem.

i iTV ' - tejh .!,•► • •
The Club Burgee t ,,

The Club Burgee tip the distinguishing 
flag of the club. The /R. K. Y. C. Bur
gee is a pennant, with one blue and two 
red stripes of equal width, the blue hav
ing a white St. Andrews Cross, and the 
,uppet red a Royal Crown, the latter be
ing' one of the distinguishing marks of 
a Royal Club. The St. J. B. O. Burgee 
is a blue pennant with a golden anchor. 
Yachts not belonging- to a club do not 
fly a burgee, using the private flag only. 

The Burgee is flown as follows:
On schooners and tVo-masted power 

craft) at main truck.

, but of these 
by Canadian 
Teorge’s) En-St. John».■J-

!
AB. R. PO.AMUSEMENTS E. Ramsey, 2b.. 1 

Copeland, s.s.... 3 
Lynch, lb ..
Riley, c.f.. . 
Woods, l.f..
Cribbe, ri... 
Bootes, c..
A. Ramsey, 3b.. 2 
Humphrey, p.... 1

An Interesting Discussion on the Recent Debate in 
Parliament and Sir Wilfrid Laurier’sTour Through 
Western Canada

3
OPERA HOUSE 3 It is..customary to fly..it only2

2Thursday ancVFriday Evenings and Saturday Matinee 
August 4, 5 and 6th.

HENBY W. SAVAGE OFFERS
The World-Famous Viennese Operetta

l

^ (London Financial News).
Once again has the question of Colonial 

Preference been raised in the House of 
Commons. " It is seven

interests of the West, Sir Wilfrid, while 
cautiomtiy holding out hopes of some: 
revision of the present duties on manu
factured articles, remarked that, whatever 
changes were made in the tariff, the pre
ference granted to^this country must stand 
for all time. This is the sort of language 
to which Sir Wilfrid, -a staunch Imperial
ist, albeit a fervent supporter of Canadian 
independence, has accustomed -us. When 
the task of tariff revision was undertaken 
in 1897, Sir Wilfrid was the warmest chain 
pion of preference to this country, and, 
as we see, preference is still first in hie 
thoughts. But, grateful as we are to 
Sir Wilfrid for his advocacy of Imperial 
preference^ does he; can be, imagine that 
Canada wjll be ‘ content to continue to 
grant preference to-tiie Motherland with
out any hope or prospect ofrits/ihod of
fices -in this respect be' '* " • —
It is all very well to sa 
dian producer has a fry 
markets of the Uhitej 
advantage will hanUj 
long as the same n$ 
bis competitor in, 4L 
any other countin'.

18 9 5 9 2 3
Clippers.

AB. R.
A. Finnamore, cf 1 0
Donnelly, lb 
Long, 8.8.. .
G. Finnamore, 2b 2 0 I
Chase, r.f........... 1 0 0
T. Howe, 3b & p 2 0 1
McGovern, li... 2 0 1
H. Howe, p A 3b 2 0 0
Mills; c.. ........... 1 0 0

J

The Merry Widow years and two 
months since Mr. Joseph Chamberlain first 
brought the question of Colonial Prefer
ence before this country, and we should 
be afraid to say how many times this now 
burning question has engaged the attention 
of Parliament. It cannot be said that 
this last debate in which both the Prem
ier and the Leader of the Opposition took 
part, shed much light on the question. 
Yet there have been recent developments 
in the Dominion of Canada which should 
bring home this vital issue to every busi
ness man m the United Kingdom. The 
ex-Premier raised the subject on the sec
ond reading of the Consolidated Funds 
Bill, which, technically, was as good a 
means of bringing the matter forward as 
any other. It must be admitted that Mr. 
Balfour’s speech on this occasion had 
historical than practical interest. He told 
us what we are quite ready to believe— 
namely, that Colonial Preference would, 
in some shape of another, have become 
part of our fiscal system m 19U3 but for 
the determined opposition of the then 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, the late Lord 
Ritchie. Mr. Balfqur might also have ad
ded thàt to have then forced Mr. Cham
berlain s views on the country would have 
entailed not only the resignation of Mr. 
Ritchie (as he than was) but also the se
cession of several other influential members 
of the Cabinet, including the late Duke 
of Devonshire. But that is ancient his
tory . Since 1903 this country has not, 
indeed, undergone a fiscal revolution; but 
it is safe to say that the constant preach
ing of Tariff Reform has caused the land 

do live through a quarter of a century 
of fiscal discussion m the relatively short 
«pace of seven years. The only point in 
which Mr. Balfour's pronouncement was 
obacure was in regard to the position of 

vcolonial wheat and other foodstuffs under 
Preference.

PO. K.
0

2 0 
2 0 1

0With players selected from the companies which originally appeared 
in New York, Chicago and Boston, including :

«ABLE WILBER. ROBERT E. GRAHAM. CHARLES HEARINGS, EKED f REEAR
Admission:—60c.; Balcony 73c. and $1.00; Dress Circle $1.50; Orchestra Chairs $2.00

80 People in the Cast._______ 20 Pieces in the Orchestra

1 2 
1 0 
2 0 
3 2
0 0 
1 1 
0 I

j

he Canadian 
or all yachts15 0 4 12 9 8

Summary—Every Day Club grounds, Fri
day evening, Aug. 5—St. Johns 9, Clippers 
0. Three-base hit, Lynch. Two-base hit, 
Rootes. Bases on balla, off Humphrey 2, 
off Howe 2. Struck out, by Humphrey 2; 
by Howe 2. Hit by pitcher, E> Ramsey, 
Rootes. Time of game, one hour. Um
pires, McAllister and Britt. Attendance, 
1,000.

> TODAY and MONDAY!
ocated?
jA*thi

ïÆÿjtfdBhgo: him as 
eévÀ*?: granted to 
IfpEta States, or 
:v*lS not in reason 

that our Colonies should continue to give 
iis a preference worth haring unless they 
receive some kind of quid for their quo. 
In a sepie, preference to the Mother 
country may exist for all'time, büt It will 
not be any çhdi preference as can mater
ially benefit British manufacturers. Al
ready Canadian •Ipr'éference has been ser
iously diminishetisan^aahie by the recent 
treaty with France)» wjhfle sa similar under
standing with Germhnji dg<!«ertain sootier 
or later. Under tStfK ciMcnmetances can 
we poaaibly blame otir’^fellmv ritisens of 
the Dominion for giving «Waysvto^ttlers 
what we spurn? ■■ ‘ ’ T .£»" ’

itDRAMATIC SKETCH MISS CALHOUN & CO. IN

“Has Anybody4 Here 
Seen Tompkins?”
A Great Comedy.

SADIE CALHOUN 4 CO. more, / hat
der way, atEastern League.

At Jejaey City—Toronto, 1; Jersey City,

| At Newark—Rochester, Op Nclfrark, 1. 
iSecdnd game: Rochester, 1; Newark, 0. 

At Providence—Montreal,13 ; Providence,

At Baltimore—Buffalo, 5; Baltimore, 6. 
(12 innings).

Yesterday’s Big League Results. 
American—Boston 7, Cleveland 3; Boston 

8, Cleveland 3; Philadelphia 9, St. Louis 
5; Chicago 5, Washington 2; Detroit ti, 
New York 8.

National—Cincinnati 6, Boston 3; Boston 
4, Cincinnati 0; New York 10, Chicago 1; 
Philadelphia 7, Pittsburg 1; Brooklyn 3, 
St. Louis 0; Brooklyn 8, St. Louis 1.

In the Playlet

‘‘Dora Thorne”
________ --h.

* "The Little Fiddler ’—Drama. 
(•Flower of the, RÿatihV—Western. 

Two New Comedlea. 
SONOS AND ORCHÉS7PA ~

2-B|OCKaAPiis-2
New Cémedles.

,4

SONGS And orchestra White Flag

FOLLOW TJffE CROWD — THAT’S ALL sunset until 8 a.m a night pen- 
flowri from the main, truck on

From 
nant is
yachts with meats, and pn the bowpole 
of mastless power hosrtrv.

Colours are hoisted at 8 a m. and lowered 
at sunset, the time being taken from the 
clubhouse or, if away from the chib sta
tion, from the sender officer or member 
present. In making colours no two flags 
alioqld be sent up on the same hoist, and 
tBe -burgees of two dubs should never be 
flov* at ,tb£ sathe time on qne boat

J Importai
Announcement

: Important 
Annonncwit ERE Connie Mack Makés a Find.

From Spokane, Wash., comes the follow
ing: “Connie Mack, manager of the Ath- 
letics, has picked up another promising 
young twirier. The find is “AT Bonner, 

j an 18-year-old player, whose home is in
I Lewiston, Ida. Bonner worked on the 
! farm in his home town less than three
years ago, and his advance in baseball has 

! been remarkable. He has been pitching 
.J exceptionally good ball for the Spokane 
i club. He is a right-handed pitcher 4md

II will join the Athletics at the close of the 
Northwest league season.”

| “Lefty” George, the York, "Penn.,
' twirier, whom manager Mack was trying 
; to get, may not go to Indianapolis after 
all, as manager Roger Breenahan of St. 
Louis claims that the pitcher was his by 
agreement. Bresnahan has notified Pres 
Free of the York club that he intends to 

I enforce his agreement. Prefe Free denies 
I that such an agrément existed.

CAMPBELLTON NOTESBeginnegrMON Aug 8, The Management Has Arranged teOffer

Two Separate and Distinct VauMa Programs
Every Week Changing Won. and Tim.

For The Week Beginning Aug. 8
MON., TUES, and WED.

.. THE ..

Aerial Maginleys — . _.
Sensational Trapeze Performers 1 131116(1 riff 

With Dog Assistant And Other Animals

A Week of Novelties! » -

:ood Supply About Gone and Re, 
lief Committee Alarmed—More 
Subscriptions

Keator ve. .M^cGUlivray, plus 3.
Pôrter vs. Handsomébody, plua 2. ' 
Schofield vs. MacKenzie, plus 3. 
OéUvy'-vs. McDonald, plus 1.
Smith ve. Lawson,' plus 3.
The St. John players left for home this 

evening.
Yachting

■
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE GAMES

The following is thé schedule of the 
Commercial League games for the bal
ance of the league season. The games 
are played in the evening on the Every 
Day Club grounds:

Aug. 8—Vaseie & Co va B. t P.
Aug. 11—M. B. A Qo vs Vaseie.
Aug. 15—M. & B Co va B. * P.
Aug. 18—B & P va .Vaseie & Co.
Aug. 22—M. R. A. vs Vassie ft Co.
Aug. 25—Vassie & Co vs M. B. ft Co.
Aug. 29—B. ft P. vs Vassie ft Co.

Discordant Voices in Western Canada;
Colonial Preference assuredly has lost 

none of its importance in the light of Sir _ , „ „ , _.
Wilfrid Lauriers westward pilgrimage. The Campbellton, N. B., August 5—Time has 
Motherland should take note of the cry wrought little change in fire-stricken 
for reciprocity with America which has Campbellton, for although it is over three 
been raised, on this historic journey of week® «ince the terrible calamity befell 
the Dominion Premier, by some of the jt> «‘K118 of mi8ery and despair are every. 
Western interests. We are quite aware where evident.
that too much may be made of the de- with tbe exception of perhaps five o» 
putations which Sir Wilfrid has had to mx ol the temporary shacks that have 
face. But it would also be easy to make been constructed, eveiy one of them will 
too little of them. Especially significant have to be torn down again. Permanent 
was the memorial presented by a depute.- structures will, no doubt, be erected in 
tion of Western farmers on July 21 in thelr PIace8> but even, this in many in- 
favor of what the memorialists probably stî?ces “ » matter of uncertainty. , 
termed free trade. The real meaning of ^he gravity of the situation wai fully 
this attack on the manufacturing interests by the relief committee today
of Eastern Canada wan this: give our ,when ,they found that they had only a 
wheat a free market in America, even !,mi‘ed amount of cheese and biscuit to 
if it involve the destruction of Canada’s band. out toT the “any who applied for 
infant industries. Everyone in this world assistance. In a few days even this 
likes to get his products into the most -canty supply will be run out and then the • 
profitable market, but these Western Can “““ltte® w‘“ haYe draw on thal*

I have'.*, grayish-white ointment with th™moon™6Th^ grumMe^tiie?‘whe°t fi“e dtatributionhs* *together^which witt ’ 
a pleasant odor that is clean to use, which e. rhe> grumble at their wheat re§ujt • Pltjable cotifeeaucnces
I believe is- the best known remedy for the btt e.ï oat® bein5.,^> ?ckcd .2.ut Thé relief fund was greatly augmented
relief of skin diseaees. It m especially ei- : ^posed thCe tari^^ït i^ toda>' nl0re than V’500 beinK >^iv«L
ficacious for. overcoming eczema in all its United States and th" United The followin« “ tbe list of subscription.

pimples, states alone Rigl tiy or wrongly the reat IeCeived: John McKean, «26;W.D,Ro^ 
« forma| Kenubhc of .he*Ve.?1^31 up 5Sf ^

walls which have hardly any counterpart ^’r,G"'?n8 ^d >
in any other part of the world. Compared J G' <7,nsb^nf’ CaJf
with the American tariff, the Canadian p °y’ n ^°tr^ S.V
is light. Admittedly, it is only sufficient w Quebec‘ tofnW'xV '
to conserve the capital which has been rZ’Ti^ , * n C°,’
sunk in providing Eastern Canada with L wV til™ Montreal,
industries that find a living for hundreds« - *■: SnsSt S” "; îr&^nsus
Icthe in’ tl d H for vears been, very $100; City ot Hamilton (Ont.), $250; John 
fnduTtrv To uTf? ik Canadian L, Peck> Hillsboro. $256.80; William Croc
tariff has been a blessing" to the coimtiy" town^SSo" Wdimm’ Bro h”t K CharIot]e‘ 
Lower it to the point which would be îrn- ^- William Brochet Runnymede,
necessary to give Canadian wheat free en
try into the States, assuming the Ameri
can farming interest ever consented, and 
a death-blow would be dealt to Eastern 
Canada and to the growth of Canada into 
a great nation. It is all very well for 
wheat-growers in the West to argue that 
all would go well if they could find a 
market at Duluth as well as in Liverpool ; 
but it would be just as reasonably to try 
pnd improve a watch by taking away its 
tninute hand. Does it ever strike the far
iner in Manitoba or Alberta that he could 
not even exist without the trunk rail 
ways which have placed his farm in dr 
ect touch with the thriving marke4 
Eastern Canada and of the brear* 
millions of the United Kingdom., 
vinces of the East and West 
together by the steel bands 
continental railways, and 4 
in very deed the arteries 
itic of the Dominion. / 
jured Ontario and Qu 
Manitoba and Saskatch 
sensible as one which 
fit the liver at the exp

THURS., FRI. and SAT. 
Van Camp (8b Co.

, WITH THEIR
Leavitt Cup Race.

The R. K. Y. C. yacht race in connec
tion with the contest for the Leavitt cup 
takes place this afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
The yacht.-, participating are Ssvitcr, 
Edith, Vagabond, Fei Yuen and Winno- 
gene. The course is ten miles.

Morris, of Maine, which took place at the 
Alexandria Rink here tonight, resulted in 
a draw in the tenth round. Morris had 
the beet of the bout, though Sullivan 
showed more quickness and science.

FOR SKIN DISEASESf Young Acadias Win.
- Vlt.gr.ph Comic Drama . 1

The Young Acadias defeated the Young 
Tartars last evening in a four inning game 

; on the government field. The score was
! J- Corrigan and T. Burke were the ; Jack. Johnson’s brother was badly in-
i P'Jfbers. j jured by an auto in Chicago the other day.
J 'The r ort Howe Stars defeated the Acad- Harry Lewis* manager expects' to match 
! ^ana night by a score of 6 to 5. The Lewis with Ketchel for a bout in Septem-
| batteries were: for the winners, Buck- ber.
i and Donnelly, and for the Acadians, ! Mike Glover of South Boston and Ted 
| L<i^flga° a°d Brown. : Nelson will meet in New York next Mon-
! T lie V anderbilt A. C. base ball team de- day night.
I ^ea*ed the All Stars by a score of 2 to The three Cross brothers of New York various form
i rp/n .a ®am® on Weldon lot last night, received their bumps in bouts in New York blotches, j
, Ihe batteries were: Evanq and.McCarthy during the past week. The two younger of ulcod^sores and
i or the winners, and Stubbs and Kearns .ones were stopped in two rounds each, ly aj^eptic, cleans
for the losers. The feature of the game. but they got thé money just the same, for ina^ It stod
was a home run by Stubbs. none of them wall go into the ring unless cjpsed by smn e:

Calais Beats Presque Isle Twice he knows how much he will receive, win am so positi
C.Uaia "diamondIhfs îfïer^on™Tba Pre8iden«; of the American auto-Inderatanding
Stars defeated -.ho Presque Isle team, mobile association has headed off Jack B a reasonabletrial, you are not s

r.t =-* fcTA'rzsx: cirti* the ~
i.ï JL «rSi s:’ rs w p-
town tomorrow af.unvon. 80n 18 not a registered dnver and that he

will not be registered.
The Turf

A Treatment That Costs Nothing 
Unless it Provides Satisfactory 
Relief

TWA HEILAN’ LADS About The Boxers.

A little different from the rest.PICTURE BILL OF GOOD STORIES

MY BIBTflbAYTHE DIAMOND MAKERBig-Hearted Mary
Sweet Sentimental Bit ‘ Sure to bring a laugh. :

i
EVERY SCENK A SENSATION M0MTE8 SAW 

MATINEE
Mr. SHERMAN ROOSEVELT and the FRENCH TROOPSIn Pretty Love Ballads. acne,

es,
IB. ng-

ing, soothing anclwc&l- 
itebine# and burngig

J]
ttt Jintment is *- 

:r flu dtitiect
if^nter h»Rng ggen

Today At
ü/>e

“Redwing’s Constancy”— INDIAN
DRAMA

“Through Jealousy”—Lubin Drama 
“Prof. Wise”—Comedy 
‘‘Corp. Trueman”—War Drama 
New Song-Souvenir Matinee-New MusicGEM ed

, you have only 
and I will, without quibUj 
l^^ent paid me foujfiff

To tell 
8T return 
exact noC'

promis^^mgggPPeFFwhatever.
I want you to try Rexall Ecsema Oint

ment. The first application gives a refresh
ing sense of relief, and because of its germ 
destroying power, it eradicates the germ 
or parasite which causes eczema and many 
other eruptions. It quickly allays the in
flammation, gives protection to the in
flamed surfaces, and helps restore healthy 
tissue. It is particularly active in reliev
ing skin ailments peculiar to children. You 
certainly cannot lose anything by trying 
it. I would not dare make this offer ex
cept I am positive Rexall Eczema Oint
ment will satisfactorily benefit you. Two 
sizes, 50c. and $1.00. Remember, you can 
only obtain it at mÿ store. The Rexal 
Store. Chas. R. Wasson, 100- King street.

County, and granddaughter of the late Mtw 
jor Grant, of the 104 Regiment. Mrs. Gill, 
of 50 Harrison street, is a niece.

OBITUARY
$2.

Golf
New Glasgow Races.W. C. Snyder

The death of Ward Chipman Snyder 
occurred at Moncton yesterday morning. 
He was 60 years of age. and resided at 
Moncton for ten years. He is survived by

lNew Glasgow \u 5_ ^ St* ^ohn G°Ifer® LoBe-
weekly spoon match this afternoon on g00d attendance sienafifed the n.iTnml dav Halifax, Aug. 5—The annual golf match 
the local rifle range. This match will be uf the Maritime Circuit races at Union between St. John and Halifax fame off 
shot at 800 and 900 yards, ten shots at Trotting Park here today The races ttm afternoon and resulted in a win for 

, . J ... each. As this will be the last long range were of the hrm'.in, ''j *„ __ ,, Halifax by thirty-five points. The scoring
The daughters are: MinnVand Myrtle at ’ ™atcb before thf. S"3se* shoot- il “ hoped Boutillier. of Halifax, weni the distinction *a« bJt *^*“u P°int*’ ^f/awt m n 
home, and Mrs. Charles F. Emmons, of j to 8ec a large tendance. j of driving the winners in each class. were ahead n êv-e^ case^ H ' f
Oxford, Mass. The son. are: William, an ; To rcvive a blaoU 6traw hat, and make | in^l2» nac7 l4 toe- fourteen men on
employe of the I C. R toder-mak.ng de- | it equal tu new, ,.ub it a„ „’ver with a the owning heat thrn^h each side 88 follows:
Fred?™ ’traveller for G.’ .U Ha?niUon^"& ! °n Veflvetj and tben j the home “Vetch and Prince Louie got a i $Henrv^nlu?13* 1
Sons, Pictou. N. S. One sister and one i1>oll8h wltb a f^heP'ece of velvet. I mark of 2.18 14 by winning it. After ^lew' vs Smith nl™ 3
brother also survive—Mrs. George Faw- ; aii ,lt,- . f •. , , , , i 1 ■ ' tout it waa Mary Cromwell only and the ’ T C ^1 V
eett, of Petitcodiae, and William O. Sny- X itKntte ^ ^ ^ 8he ^ Thomas vs Waîlace "plus 1.

”’ ° ee' ?îg them This brings out the flavor and ln the 2.17 trot and 8.20 pace Boutil-1 \Vylie' p'ua Î
shortens the time required to cook them, fier did not have such an easy ride hut £aulds V8' £?."“• P1?9 3;

I his game little provincial bred trotter ear- plasel ™' Bitchie, plus 3.
far m the lead ried him Safely through, though he had to Peter8 vs- ^vans, plus 3.

summer. employ all his skill as a teamster to stall
- off the Island mare Queen Marie. Wol-
sf verton landed the opening heat with Alice
S A- and after that took things more leis- put 

urely.

THE ^lERRY WIDOW.
The Merry Widow drew to the Opera 

House another capacity audience last night 
and again as the hundreds left the t^ 
the world-wide known waltz air- 
on all sides. There v-« 
for the pro1' 
and tb*' 
agair 
eve

The St. John Rifle Club will hold their

AN AUTO AUGUST
(Worcester Telegram.)

In anticipation of the crops of a small 
section of the west, it is reported that 
five thousand automobiles are stored, at 
Kansas City ready for delivery to farm
ers as soon as they get their cash for their 
products next month. ' That bunch of 
tor wagons is valued at $8,000,000, and it 

roaije claimed that all of them will be de- 
livered for the cash. Some of the farm- 

nbs ers get pay in advance for portions of 
their crops, and that is what makes the 
date for moving the.auto, come in Aug
ust.

Mrs. John Mason
Mrs. John Mason died at.he.- home, ( hel- 

sea, Mans., on Tuesday, Aug. 2. She w..s 
<4 .year- of age and is survived by her 

,4Mfeband, .three sons ahd three daughters : 
also two sisters and two brothers. The 
sisters are: Mrs. fames Stewart, of Chel
sea, and Mrs. George A. McAlaty, of
Springhill, York County, and the brothers Prescribed -and — 
are: Thomas Fraser Grunt, of Cambridge. iImenta, a sciÆtlTOilly
Mass., and William Grant, ol Pennine, 0f proven worj. X 
York County. She whs a daughter, of the u8e is quick anl pea 
Vli Thomas Grant, of St. Marys, York all drug stores.! jf

Sailor shaped hats 
for ordinary wear t!

TIRED FEETDr. Martel’s feüfale
SEVENTEEN
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pared remedv '’ack Twin and Morris Draw. ÿ°«* all. We a dr a pair

P^suJt fwm their Glace Bay. N. S.. Aug. 5—(Special)— andïhuncired oth<f distresse/ disc 
eSL Fir sale at The ten round boxing bout between Jack by all druggists and shoe dealerüJ 
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Very inspiring w 
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